
Fourlli of July Celebration in
Stroudsburg.

. In accordance with previous notice the cit-

izens of Stroudsburg and the surrounding
country, without distinction of part), assem-
bled at the house of Joseph J. Postens, in the
Borough of Stroudsburg, on Monday the 5th
inst., at 2 o'clock, P. M., where a procession
was formed under the direction of Samuel
Hayden, Esq., Chiei Marshal of the day,
headed by the Williamsburg Brass Band, and
accompanied by the. Rough and Ready Fire
Company. After marching up Main street
and returning, the procession proceeded to a
building on the premises of Mr. John Boys,
decorated with evergreens, &c, where some
200 persons partook of n sumptuous dinner,
prepared for the occasion. After the cloth
was removed, the assemblage was called to

order by the appointment of John Musch, Esq.
President of the day, Dr. Sydenham Walton

"and the Hon. M. W. Coolbaugh, Vice Presi-

dents, L. M. Brodhcad and S. N. Thompson,
Secretaries. The Declaration of lndepen
deuce was (hen read by Samuel S. Drehcr
Esq., followed by music by. the Band, after
which the meeting was successivel addressed
by M. M. Dimmick, John D. Morris and James
IT. Walton, Esqrs., in a very eloquent and
forcible 'manner, interspersed by the playing
of several national airs by the Band. This
being over, the following regular and volun-

teer toasts were drank by the assemblage.
'The celebration passed off with the utmost
harmony and good feeling, and we are well

assured all present will recur to the 71st an-

niversary of our National Independence with
feelings of pride and heaftfelt satisfaction.

REGULAR 1 0ASTS.
The day we celebrate Sacred to virtue, lib-

erty and Independence. Three cheers, (Hail
Columbia.)

George Washington The father of his coun-
try. His name will be embalmed in the memory
of admiring millions, as long as virtue finds a
sanctuary in the bosoms of men or libert)' a home.

Declaration of Independence The will of the
fifty-si.- -; signers, the richest legacy ever bequeath-
ed to a free and patriotic people. (National An-

them.)
The Heroes and Statesmen of the Revolution
A noble band. May their sons never dishonor

he fa me of their sires.
Thomas Jefferson The author of the Declara-

tion of Independence ; his name stands next to
that of Washington in the galaxy of stars that
shed their hallowed beams around our National
glory- -

The Constitution of the United States The
Ehicld of our liberties; may it never be violated
by unholy hands.

America America as she was, America as she
is, America forever.

The Army and Navy In their keeping, the
Star Spangled Banner will never be dishonored.

The President of the United States.
The Governor of Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania, the Kej-ston-e State The fertil-

ity of her soil, the treasures in her mountains and
her physical resources render her inexhaustable.

The American Flag, which was never hum
bled May it wave as proudly over the halls of
the Montezumas, as over the proud Lion of Eng-
land, on the blood-staine- d fields of the Revolu-
tion.

The Daughters of America May they ever be
resplendent with beauty, virtue and honor.

VOLUNTEER TOASTS.
By John Musch, Esq. Our country's Indepen-

dence Achieved by our predecessors, may it
not be trampled upon by a foreign foe, but obser-
ved from generation to generation, as long as the
world exists.

By Hon. MW. Coolbaugh. The Regulars
and Volunteers of the Army. Their achieve-
ments at Buena Vista and Cerro Gordo, are death-
less mementos of their fame, and evince to the
world, that our country's rights will be maintain-
ed and her wrongs avenged.

By L. W. Brodhead. A general diffusion of
knowledge among the masses The only guar-
antee for the safety of American Institutions.
May a schoolhouse be erected in every Hamlet;
and "the school master" never be found

By M. H. Drelier. Lieut Wm. Schoonover,of
the Indiana Volunteers His ffallantrv and pen- -
Ucmanly deportment will gain for him as much
popularity, among his new friends, as a soldier,
as heoossessed in his native countv as a orivate
citizen. i

Bv Gerard StanW The United State- s-
While with"one hand she is carrvinir on a vio-or--

ous war with a neighboring power, and inflicting
upon her the most condign punishment, with the
other she is feeding the starving millions of Eu
rope thus presenting a spectacle unprecedented
and unparalleled in the history of the world.

By Charles Peters. The Public Press It
should ever be employed to disseminate truth
suppress falsehood and slander repress vice and
immorality ; depress the spirit of monopoly and
inequality ; oppress none, but impress the public
.mind with the inexpressible value ofour republi
can Institutions.

By William A. Brodhead. Our Officers and
Soldies in Mexico They have a warm abiding
place in the hearts of their countrymen at home.
May they survive the conflict, and return to make
glad those to whom tneir patriotism once com-
pelled them to say farewell" with their lips on-T- y,

but with their beans "farewell, forever!"
By M. M. Dimmick. The gallant General

Worth He has fairly won the tirle of the "bra-
vest of the brave."

By Lewis Gordon,. Benjamin Franklin The
eflge,the patriot and the Solomon of modern times.
May we emulate his virtues and imitate his ex-
amples which have grown into proverbs, wher-
ever his name has been heard.

By Capt. Win. P. Hallock. Our country and
our whole country Let the North and South,
the East and West, be bound together with fra-

ternal attachment. "United we stand, divided
we fall."

By B. S. Schoonover. The People-r-Th- e only
legitimate source of power.

By James liafTerty. Education The bright
sun of our national glory, the sheet anchor of
our republic's safety. Ignorance, that dark moth-

er of vice and prejudice, alone can form the veil
behind which that sun may forever set, or the rock
upon which that republic can founder.

By Stephen Phares. Our Army in Mexico
Those heroic sons of noble sires, have, by their
prowess and gallantry, on a score of well-foug- ht

battle-field- s, covered the American arms with
glory and encircled their noble brows with im-

perishable laurels. May they soon have a tri-

umphant entrance into the
m
proud city of the

Aztecs.
By L. F. Franke. The memory of him whom

bigots only in religion, hypocrites in morality,
and oligarchs in politics, are found to traduce :

whose crimes consisted in holding nothing true,
contrary to reason : nothing right, contrary to
conscience : nothing expedient, contrary to jus-
tice : Thomas Jefferson.

By C. S. Palmer. The Husbandman May
his labor be rewarded by the propitious smiles of
Heaven.

By a Tailor. Gen. Zachary Taylor A most
successful workman, as the number of breaches
he has made in Mexico will clearly prove.

By a Soldier. The Fair Sex We will sur-

render to no arms but theirs.

By J. V. Mattison. Gen. Taylor The Tailor
for the Mexicans ; the sword is his shears, the
bayonet his needle ; May he give all his custom-
ers Jits.

By Samuel Hayden. Gen. Zachary Taylor
His energy, skill and bravery in the field, augur
well for his decision, judgment and integrity in
any station to which he may be called by a free
people.

By James N. Derling. The Volunteers of
Pennsylvania Their promptness in answering
their country's call, proves that their patriotism
never flags, in "peace or in war.

By Peter Wolf. Columbia A land whose
annals are records of glory ; her sons are brave
and faithful ; her daughters lovely and virtuous,
models of goodness and affection; a land of liber-
ty. May her fair hills and bright waters ever
repose in the sunshine of freedom.

By the Soldiers Friend. Our Soldiers in Mex-
ico They have proved themselves worthy of
their ancestors. Long may they live to enjoy
the glory they have won.

By S. N. Thompson. The memory of Frank-
lin The printer, sage, patriot, statesman and
philosopher.

By Win. H. White. Our Army in Mexico
A Worthy band, ever ready to Shield us against
Mexican aggression. May our enemies never
touch the Pillow of repose until they are taught
to respect the stars and stripes and the Taylor
who leads our hosts go Scott free.

By a Guest. Gen. Scott The Hero of Cerro
Gordo, who cheated Santa Anna out of his hasty
plate of soup.

By Thomas J. Alleger. Gen. William O. But-
ler, of Kentucky The brave and noble soldier,
the honest and fearless statesman. The people
of the United States know how to reward his
gallantry.

By the Company. The Rough and Ready
Fire Company May they never surrender in
time of need.

By S. J. Hollinshead. Woman Lovely wo-

man Palsied be the arm of him that would not
defend her; speechless the tongue that would
traduce her.

By A. J. Coolbaugh. The Pennsylvanians in
Mexico They will 'prove themselves as brave
in battle as they are virtuous in private life.
May they soon return to the bosoms of their
friends and families, where a reception, warmer
than any given them by the Mexicans, awaits
them, but one of a more desirable nature.

By a Lady. Harriot, Staples and Fenner
Although in a Foreign land, defending the honor
of their country, their memory is ever present
May they soon return crowned with undying
wreaths of honor.

By F. E. Spering. The Declaration of the 4th
July, 1770 The Magna Charta of the rights of
man. May its glorious principles be on the on-

ward inarch, until every nation and kingdom
shall bow to their justice and truth.

By S. J. Hollinshead. Education The pillar
of our country e safety ; may it receive the united
energy and especial attention of all who may be
entrusted to legislate for a free nation.

By Charles Keener. Washington and Jack
son Their names and actions will live forever
in the hearts of a grateful people.

Bv L. F. Franke. Gen. Gideon J. Pillow
Although the shafts of political malice have been
directed against this brave man, his experience
as an officer, his bravery as a soldier, and his
high sense of honor as a man, will endear him to
every ioVdr olli13 countr

By A. Fowler. Jefferson and Adams On the
4tl1 of July, 177G, they pledged their lives for
their country's good. On the 4th of July, 1824,
they subnnUed them to the author.

By A. Fowler. A little health, a little wealth,
a little home and freedom; a little friend, and
little cause to need them.

By Cary Philips. The 4th of July, 1847 An
epoch that commemorates not only the indepen
dence,

.
which our fathers gained 71 years since,

i n .iuut
.
enauies us, meir buns, io rejoice in me civil
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ami religious immuniies, wnicn siui
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ex
t ..11 .1 it i.ilend tiirougnout me lengm ana ereadUi ol our

happy country.
By Jesse Ilairock. The Fair:

"What signifies the life of man,
An' 'twere na for the lasses, 0 1"

By D. Eckert. Z. Taylor One among the
brightest gems in the military diadem of the
American army

By E. H. Walton. Col. Alexander Yell, of
Arkansas Respected for his nobleness of soul in
private life, for his gallantry and bravery in bat
tie, his memory will live forever in the hearts of
his countryirren. Peace to his ashes.

By M. II. Drehcr. The fallen in Mexico
May their deeds and their memory be engraved
upon the heart of every American.

By a citizen of N. J. The sons of Pennsylva-
nia May they be worthy of their sires. May
they always be found foremost in council and. in
the battle field.

By J. H. Walton. William Harriot, George
Fenner, George Pugh, Thomas Staples and Lieu-

tenant Willian Schoonover Five noble sons of
little Monroe, who are now in Mexico. May they
soon return among us again, crowned with honor

their friends are anxiously waiting to give them
a welcome reception.

By the Company. The Williamsburg Brass
Band Not more gentlemanly in their appear-
ance, than chaste and eloquent in their language.
May success ever attend them.

By James Rafferty. Liberty of the Press
Guaranteed by the Declaration of Rights ; when
untainted by corruption and licentiousness, the
true palladium of our liberty.

By W. Cary. The xlmerican Flag The sig-
nal of liberty, whose stars should never grow dim
or stripes erased while the mechanics and work-ingm- en

have an arm to lift in her defence.
By Charles F. Spering. Our Country-- We will

sustain when right, correct when wrong but
whether right or wrong, still our country.

By a Guest. Our Fair Country Women The
patriot's pride and hope. May the matrons of
America be ever willing in the hour of peril to
our free institutions, to devote, with lofty patriot-
ism, their sons to the service of the'r country,
and like Cornelia, the mother of Graechi, say,
"here are my sons."

By Charlton Burnett. The American Repub-
lic Unlike the ancient Republics of Greece and
Rome, which basked, as it were, in ephemeral
power and glory, she is destined to stand forages
as a proud monument among the ruins of Em-

pires, that men were born to be free, and are ca-

pable of self government.
By a Guest. Andrew Jackson In war the

heroic defender of his country's soil and honor,
in peace the friend of justice and the poor man's
story may his memory last forever.

By Frank Hollinshead. Pennsylvania Peru
has its silver ; the waters ofEthiopia, their gold ;
Golconda, its diamonds; but Pennsylvania's
brightest jewels are her noble sons.

By James Rafferty. The American Eagle
Unlike the Roman Eagle, it led not the armies
of a domineering and grasping republic to con-

quest, to rapine and blood, but it perched upon
the standard ofan infant nation, striking only for
liberty and now soars in majesty over a land of
freemen, whose only aim is to assert their own
rights, while they respect those of others.

By Charlton Burnett. The Volunteers May
Uncle Sam's tall Jonathans soon have the pleas-
ure of reveling in the famous halls of the Monte-
zumas, under the spirit-stirin- g strains of " Hail
Columbia," and " Yankee Doodle."

By James Rafferty. Our Navy America's
boast and pride ; with the Star Spangled Banner
'floating at the mast head, and "don't give up the
ship," for her motto, let her country's flag never
be struck, but as the winding sheet of her valor.

By the Company. Our Host "May his shad-
ow never grow less."

By J. J. Postens. The Stockton Artillerists
Their services in the tented field, and their gal-
lantry at Vera Cruz and Gerro Gordo, deserves
and shall receive our warmest commendations.

By N. Staples. Gen. Patterson A true son
of Pennsylvania ; his bravery will be properly
rewarded.

By Lewis Brodhead. Samuel Hayden As
Marshal of the day, commands our admiration ;
and as a private citizen, our respect and esteem.

By II. B. Brodhead. The Union of our States
A happy, concord ; may it ever be preserved.

By B. S. Schoonover. The sovereignty of the
People Obedience to the will of the majority ;

the grand basis and fundamental pillar of our
Republican Institutions.

By a Volunteer. The lamented Ringgold
His memory will be cherished by agreatful coun-
try, so long as bravery and patriotism finds a rest-
ing place in the hearts of the people.

By S. S. Dreher. Andrew Jackson In the
field, the brave and fearless General ; in the cab-

inet, the unyielding champion of the people's
rights.

Groccry, Confectionary and

The subscriber offers for sale a fresh lot of
Groceries at the old stand, first door east of
Simon Frey's Hat shop, such as new
No. 2 Mackerel, Pails and Brooms,
Coffee, Tea, Writing Paper,
Loaf Sugar, Steam Soan,
Dairy Salt, Castilo
Spices of all kinds, Fancy "
Smoking and Chewing New Orleans Molasses,

I obacco, Pepper Sauce;
Clothes Pins; Pipes, Saleratus,
Mouse Traps, Ginger
Matches, Cheese,
Pepper, Percussion Caps,
Mustard, Chocolate.

CONFECTIONAR !ES, such as Candies,
Sugar Sand, Liquorice, &c.

FRUIT Foreign and Domestic.
ALSO Nuts of various kinds, all of which

will be sold low for ready pay.
L. VANDERBECK,

fo G. M. Wilson.
The Baking Business will be carried on as

heretofore, by h. VANDERBECK.
Stroudsburg, Oct. 8, 184G.

Good news for the Aged.
Spectaele Glasses fitted to all ages and sights

in Gold, Silver, German Silver and Steel
Frames, with convex, concave, periscopic, blue,
grey and green Glasses, to which he would in-

vite particular attention. No charge for showing
them. For sale cheap, at the Variety Store of

JOHN H. MELICK.
Stroudsburg, January 1, 1846.

From SI 50 to $6 50, for sale by
JOHN II. MELICK.

Stroudsburg, Aug 13, 1846.

READ! BE GUARDED!
To the Public.

In 1813, 1 commenced the manufacture of what
are now extensively known as "Improved Indian
Vegetable Pills, Sugar Coaled," after expending a
great deal in means and experiments. The pills
are said to be superior to any others on various
accounts. They are, every box, made of superior
materials, are extremely pleasant, and always ef-

ficacious. The "Sugar Coating," which renders
them still more pleasant, is also an original inven-
tion of my own, as is well known

Having blought these pills into market, where
their virtues might be more extensively apprecia-
ted, I did a work of actual benevolence; and where
I seek to make an honest livelihood after years of
labor, I am, through these pills, improving the
health and strength of thousands

Now these pills are made to sell upon their rep-
utation as a good medicine, and should they not be
distinguished from every imitation that is sought
to be palmed off-o- n their reputation? As you val-

ue your life and health do not toueh those pills
which are offered simply from being "coated with
sugar !" Have not several unprincipled persons
put forth a "Sugar Coated" pill as such since Dr.
Smith's have become popular"! Now, all 1 ask is
the candid attention of the public to the following:

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Oath before the Mayor in 1 844
State of New York:

City and County of New York, ss

l s. G. BENJAMIN SMITH, within named,
being dulysworn, deposes and says, that he is a
citizen of the United States, and resides in the ci-

ty of New York: and that he is the original inven-
tor of "Sugar Coated Pills," and that to his knowl-
edge or belief "Sugar Coated" Pills had never been
manufactured or sold by any person before, and
that the statements contained in the within are
true G. BENJ. SMITH, M D

Sworn before me, this Kth day of June, 1811.
JAMES HARPER,

Mayor of the City of New York.
The above was sent to Washington with our

specification and application for a Patent. The
following is the reply

Patent Office
Received this 17th day of June, 1S44, from Dr.

G. Benjamin Smith, the fee of $30, paid on his ap-
plication for a Patent for,a ' Pill Coated with su- -
gar' II L ELLSWORTH,

Commissioner of Patents.
THE ABOVE CONFIRMED ! ! !

The following certiflcate is from the first Drug- -
m'QtQ on.! othovc TVo.v-V-!- .- nhih chnwc I in.
vented 'Sugar Coating' in 1843, before which time
'Sugar Coating' was never heard ol

g. benjamin smith, m n
New lork, June 26th, 1844 "

We, the undersigned, never saw or heard of 'Su- -
gar Coated Pills,' until Dr G Benjamin Smith man- -

ufactured and exhibited them to us about a year
since.
Rushton d- - Co 110 Broadway and 10 Astor House
Israel Randolph. MD 86 Liberty-stree- t
Horace Everett, 86 Hudson-stree- t
John Caslree, 97 Hudson-stree- t. And also to
Gen C W Sandrord. 12 Warren-stree- t. N Y. and

Also hundreds of agents
G Benjamin Smith. M D Dear sir: I believe

vou were the first bv about a year, to make and
Coated

praiseworty ex- - for
SHERMAN, a been

106, Nassau-stree- t, N Y
Important

.
Fact We, undersisned,a vhole- -

sale Druggists in Louisville, Kentucky, are satis- -
hed lrom the information we can obtain, that Dr.
G tfemamin Smith is the orimnal inventor of the
Sucar Coated Pills. We are to supply
dealers at the New York price

Robinson, Peter cj-- Carey, 492 Main-stre- et

J S Morris $ Co 461 do
$ Lindenberger, 511 do

George Lapping cj- - Co 79 Fourth street
Bull $ Alden, 81 do

.,t i u : ,j :...i : -
o . t? 1 " . 'as Dr. Smith's Pills have become very 'popular

thrmmKnMt tho imhnlnre lM cn.mht
uciiiii uii vvuuiiicsa oiuu v uu a ui auiiai
. , i i
11 Utl UU W 111 ISO b UUIKlbiUUO VUlUliuUllU" I

Dr. Crumbecker, of Wheeling, Va.
life from

the effects of counterfeit 'Sugar Coated' Pills.
Also, a in Louisville; Kv. was seized
with violent vomiting their use.

Get the srenuine and see that G
Benjamin Smith is written with a pen on the bot
tom ot each box

DR. CHILTON'S EVIDENCE.
Some of Smith's opponents have circulated

mercury ; the'

statement
wmiiuu nue auu jrms uu

tirelv vp.netahlo nnH fur -
'.i t. t. ; r i c i-- imet, mat no tue ui ougdr OiJaluU
Pills.' G

before 13th A D 1845
W F Mayor

Messrs, Post & of N. Y.)
Your Improved Vegetable

Pills here, among
i higher classes. and others have
mem, uumu ueuiueuiy io any
other We sell more of than

Prinpiml OfTW 17 qi in i

. , . r.. , &B . m
ocnocu opering,
Brodhead &
Jno. Marsh,
Daniel

sold United States
Canada. 20, 1847

At from $1,50" S3.50, for
.

1, 1'84G.

LOOK HERE.
W have just sale, at the Jeffcr-sonia- n

Office, a supply of " Fenner
for softening and

the Hair" also of " Fenner's Den-trifi- ce

for and the
Tooth Ache, cjc." and also "Fenncr's

Divine," a for curing chap-
ped hands, bruises, &c. The articles are all of
the first quality, and the high which
they have acquired in the cities, and wherever
else they have been used, cannot fail to recom-
mend them to the general notice patronage
of the people of place and vicinity. A

number of our have already tried them,
and pronounce them excellent. We invite all,
who are in want of such articles, to us
a call, and we are snre will not go away
unsatisfied.

January 1847.

ASK THE
FROJI

what has relieved him such a short
his difficulty of breathing, Cough and suffocation
lie will you it " the or All-Ileali- ng

Balsam." Ask the
what has his Cough, removed the

Pain in his Side and Chest, checked
his night sweats and placed
of health his check and he

will tell you

OR BAfLSAflJ
Ask your if they know of thino- - that

will so speedily cure a and tedious Couo'n,
liaising ot uiooci, ijroncnitis, Dyspeptic Consump
tion, Hoarseness, influenza, and of the

as the Olosaonian and they will vou
No. There never yet has been a remedy iniro- -

ouceu io nonce wnicn lias been
a" uolt uuu 111 au a" a Ui "-a- u

iisconism np uures.
Bond, the celebrated Boston cracker ba- -

ker, 98 Nassau street, Brooklyn, states that bis
wife has been with Asthma for 30 years,
and could not find permanent relief from the best
medical advice which Jew York and iJrookivn... ... . .

produce, to try this great rem
edy. She is now nearly well. His daughter,
who was suffering from the same disease, tried it,
and was also cured by it. Mrs. Bond is now so
well tai snc is able to lrom her bed early in

morning ana auenu to ner usual duties through
the any from her distres
sing malady.

nicted with the Asthma lor more than 30 years.
a"d was so exhausted on his arrival that he could

. .I tt inotspeaK. lie purchased bottle and rode home
J1 our days aiterwara ne warned lrom his residence
io omce wnnoui iaugue. a distance nt over
two miles, to tell of the wonderful relief which he
had from using about one half of one
bottle.

of the
Mr. Comfort, 35 White street, was so low m

the month of December last, that he was given
his physician. His friends entertained no hope

fit his I a wrte nArciinrlOfI In tt-r- r.J 12 7 17.p' wu ilia ouipnao uaa su let re- -
It- -,. 4l,0

l win ijliccu.
I T T -
I . AlfrPf tho nnln nff Wm TT Aftroa Ttrrna" u WWW. Liju Mild ui I 111. JLA.. ilbklLCi I I 1 1 1 1 .)

introduce Pills,'' and are following Henry Jachson, 13th street, near the Catholic
your business with honorable and Cemetry, came to the store the purpose of ob-ertio- ns

Yours A M bottle of the Olosaonian, liaving af--

the

prepared

on.mtrv

the
gentleman

after
or get none,

Dr

any

time

was

the rose

any

by

experience of
' -

ProPeFue 01 ims ureai 111

of the

Mi's. 352 Monroe street, who had
been for a great length of time by a se
vere and raised of blood, was

the report, that the astonishing cures these pills clares it the remedy in the world,
have made, are attributable to but Dennis 26 Water street, was also
first in New York, after a minute chem- - from the same complaint, although he was vert-
ical examination, gives the following : when he commenced it, hav-- I

have analyzed a box of Doctor Smith's Sugar ing been under the care of his physician during
Coated Indian Vegetable Pills, and find that they the past winter. Although he coughed constantly
do not contain any form and was very much with night sweats,

James R Chilton, M D, two bottles of the remedy enabled him to return
New York, July 29, 1815 to his daily work. He was entirely relieved.

State of New-Yor- k, ) David Henderson, 60 street, George W.
City and County of New-Yor- k, $ Burnett, formerly of Newark, N. J., Henry

appeared before me Dr G Benjamin bon, 199 Rivingston street, and numerous other
Smith, and made oath that the of Doct. persons have been speedily cured

uuuve ia mat tutjse nuioi
mmrinsfifl of

ia mveiuui
BENJAMIN SMITH

Sworn me this day of Aug.
IIAVEiMEYER,

(From Willis, Rochester,
Indian Sugar Coated

are very popular particularly the
Clergymen used

auu uiem preierauie
pills. yours all others

u

cr "lumo?
otrouusburg.

Brothers, Dutot3burg.
Fennersville.

Brown, Chesnuthill.
And throughout the and

may

Violins and Flutes.
to sale by

J0I1N II. MELICK.
Stroudbburg, Jan.
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Throat,

annoyance

relieved by one bottle of the Olosaonian, and de

me sutiiu complaint uy tois remedy,
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used thl,s Srea.t remedy would more than fill a col- -

lunn. Among the number we are permitted to re- -

Bminger, 102 Barclay street; Mr.
ur-- t

1 lSOn of Hoboken ; Mrs. Bell of Morristown, N".
J-- i James B. Devoe, 101 Reade street: Mrs Mc- -

Caffreo, 50 Attorney street : F Smith. 1)2 Tlur.
avenue; Mrs. Wm. H Attree of this city, and Mrs.

iunioaiu, oo Vvnue Street.
"Ra not Tiontivnil

1 ne only Place in tne Cltv of New ork, where

,w'-'"- " aiufia at auu- iaaaaudoor above Ann street.
AGEKTS.

Schoch & Spering, Stroudsburg, Monroe co.
James S. Wallace, Milford, Pike county.
W. F. Brodhead & Brother, Dingman's Ferry,

Prke countv.
November 26, 1846.

Fine Pen-Kniv- es and Razors.
A good assortment, for sale low, by

JOHN H. MELICK
Stroudsburg. Januarv 1 IRdfi.
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